
  

“TONS OF FALSE TEETH. 
CREAT STRIDES THE PROFESSION OF 

DENTISTRY HAS MADE 

Cataphoresis Has Unprecedented Power 

to Deaden Pain---Startling Bleaching Pro- 

cesses, 

“The man woman who is 

troubled over the necessity of 

artificial tooth 

popular dentist the other day, “may 

take consolation from the fact that 

there are about 2.000.000 of such teeth 

manufactured and sold aunually in 

the United States, allowing, on an av- 

one artificial tooth every four 

years to each woman and child 

Indians, ne 

much 

having 

said a 

or 

an inserted,” 

erage, 
man, 

in the country, including 

groes aud tramps, 

“On the authority of the greatest 

manufacturer of dental supplies in the | 
country, there are 10.000 ounces! 

of pure gold worked up annually for 

dentists’ in material for tilling 

teeth, in plates and solders, the value 

of this gold approximating $1,000,000, 

In addition are about 50,000 

ounces of platinum used annually by 

various manufacturers of porce 

lain teeth, to say nothkg of the large 

amount of silver amalgum prepared 

for inconspicuous fillings, 

in the teeth, 

“There Is no other 

over 

use 

there 

the 

such as 

those back 

profession which 

tle the 

and 

has made greater strides during 

laxt few years than has dentistry, 

the number of practitioners has stead 

ily Increased until there e 20, 

422 dentists in the Uni Even 

the little Alaska have their 

dentists, there being uine engaged in 

the 

res 
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lo not lie, the majority 
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“As If 

these men cannot hb 

to do. because 20.000.000 of false teeth 

of gold fillings, 

between 20,420 

106) teeth 

of ave very much 

and $1,000,000 worth 

ete, divided equally 

dentists allows only about 

and a Of 

AS 
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little less than S40 worth 

wold wnnum to each dentist, 

the popular pract 

per i 
mers in large eit 

amonnts, many 

m £S.000 to 15.000 

at their profes 

good 

fall 

that a 

1 below the 

118s worked 

he dis 

ry of what 

; far 

to them personally 

exis to 

iter in 

'OH USE cedented power to 

iden pain 
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ix ge 

accompanied 

i. and the 

cossary 

to 

wtih 

0H no 

(43 thout the 
appre 

aid 

no there Is 

rkmauship in 

bleaching’ 

by women 

CRtaphorK 

cinted 

is driven into the 

current of 

similar to that 

is driven 

Even a 

much discolored as a 

of a 

beanti 

a elec 

into 

tooth that 

of rors r treatment 

rendered 

means, Ia fact 

by the up-to 

for nearly everything con. 

nected It used for 

killing it propels treadie 

for entting and the mallet for filling; 

while | 

rosiil : 

dead perve, may be 

fully white by this 

electricity is now nsed 

diate dentist 

with work. is his 

the Nerves 

wise ight Is supplied 

in 

i that w 

to the mouth | 

lamp and heat to the hot air syringe | 

by the same moans, 

“The dentist of twenty-five 

ten Years who has not 

of times, would 
Kept ng, 

nbireast the 

i 

or even | 

adopting new ideas. 

hardly | teer, 

[ate of the next century women will 

| look upon a visit to the dentist with 

| no greater dread than Is now inspired 

by the prospect of a shopping tour, It 

is probable, too, that artificial teeth 

| will become more and more natural 

The Use of Electricity and the X-Rays-.| eVCry year. the bluish 

white teeth a few years 

ago are seldom seen, and the porcelain 

fillings which are dally growing in 

popularity, are so Identical in tint and 

nppearance the teeth of which 
they form a part that their presence 

can hardly be detected, Their prepa- 

ration amd insertion, however, require 

considerable skill, They are generally 

first shaped to the cavity, then baked, 

glazed and carefully inserted, 

superior beauty of these fillings over 

the conspicuous gold ones is apparent 

to the people most in 

Even now 

HO common 

with 

he 

conservative 

C.ARITY IN HOLLAND. ‘ 

to Aid the Poor Without 

Them. 

How Pauperizing 

. A mo iniatu: x ints Dutch A model in miniature exists 

lost their hold 

stored to at 

re 

If 
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on prosperity are 

semblance of s« 

preserved, e 

young, and, 

short, the utmost possible 

least a 

tien unre 

the 

support, ramily 

ucation is afforded 

the most a 

poor colonies of Holland, four in nu 

ber, are be 

government 

unpromising mater 

not, as migat supposed, a 

institution, fut one 

co-operation with the government 

which ited 

injuriously to the undertaking 

ine 

wis attempted, rest uit 

colonies owe their origin entirely 

eneficence (“Mants 

da 
un Society of 

py van Veldadighs 

ISIS to i meet the exig 
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want 
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Xi two insane 

“Couldn't Son 

“NO Fv 

pay 
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i one 

ask questions?” 
hiniay was {oo 

to me i 

itite the oceasion 

ery body 

any sttention 

15 

or twice, but it 

Was ie 

any All 

AE eX fed] of me was to stand 

what 1 told and 
till 1 to, I 

of any conseguence at 

wasn't tise, 

around and deo wae 

not 

wasn't anybody 

all, 1 was merely the bridegroom. 

Washington 

speak was spoken 

~tar. 

Why He 

does a soldier sing? 

Was Singing. 

Whint 

The 

whether 

mach on 

a 

the 

inswer depends very 

he is n regular or 
The regulars take to fast 

now what to make of the many fm | new song from the minstrel or varl 

tety stage and it must be either very | provements in the modern practition- 

ers operating room, 

for instance, into which every instru 

ment is placed after being used, Ix 

now considersd ns necessary a part of | her favorite songs, 

the office furniture as the treadle or | hymus, amd they come 
$ 

The certainty | hidden. the ‘hydraulic chair. 

that every instrament put 

mouth has been thoroughly sterilized 
since being previously used, means a 
great deal to a sensitive patient, 
“Another special horror has been 

done away with through the Invention 

of the dental speculum and the drain. 
age tube. The former protects the lips 
from abrasion, while the latter, when 
placed under the tongue, takes up Sod 
carries awny the troublesome ‘drool,’ 
which under the old fashioned system 
of dentistry was the cause of such 
aversion to fastidious men and wo 
men, 

“If dentistry Improves vproportion. 
ately during the next fifty years as it 
has daring the last decade, by the mid. 

The sterilizer, | funny or very pathetie, 
has ust from home in 

filnences, and thinks of 

fe 

solttier come 

to his lps un 

In the charge at El Caney 

into the | General Chaffee came upon a private, 
deadly white, but making his way up 

ward through the thicket under fire, 
singing at the top of his volee that 
old Presbyterian hymn, “How Firm n 

Foundation.” The General checked 
him and asked bing why he was sing. 
ing. The answer came quick: 
“That's my mother's tune. I'm so 

seared it's all 1 can old on to." Wa 
verlkey Magazine, 

There is much French and Belgian 
capital invested in the principal rail 
way lines of Spain, while Eogland 
owns many of the shorter lines, and   terests, 
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These | 

is miso at the head of the mining in 

most 

. i for 
The dithicult problem of assisting the | 

poor without pauperizing them seems | 

to have been successfully met by the | 

{ farmer, 
of a community where those who have | huok 
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS. 
The Roses’ Way. 

This funny little tot who longed to be 
grown-up, you know, = 

Had heard that sun and water Wade 
the tall red roses grow, 

she ran and 

close against the garden w 

(She scarce conld the 
leaf, she was so very small ! 

And when the gardener passed { 

way she called to him in glee 
“Ita growing, like the roses, John! 

Just come and look at me! 
I've watered me all with 

watering pot, you know, 

And now the sun is 
have I begun to grow ?” 

Margaret Johnson, 

hem beside t 

1 all, 
lowest 

So stood 

reach 

hat 

{iver} your 

shining —please 

Chicken Culls In All Countries, 

When one hears the Yankee house- 
wife calling her chickens with a 

“Chick-a-chick, ehiek, chick ! Biddie- 

widdie, wit, wit!" the ery seems the 

natural that could be 

the purpose, fu other parts of 

the world than New England, how 

ever, the barnyard fowl are taught to 

answer to The English 

hel 

Vis 

and i 

one used 

other ealls 

calls 

In 
for instance, 

or Co Py COO. 

u 

Pen Flin pes, 

Crermany, 

pea sylvania peepee, } 

employed in 
Hungary, Bulgaria, 

Inthe Aust: 

is also 

Bavaria 

ince the term is used in combination, 

Pulla, pi, pi; 

pul, pul, aiso cecurs 

In parts 

the call pu iieie, 

there 

of BO 

eastern FP 
1 ¢ 4 

(1 with 

Fusasia 

cinekschen, Kin 

tars tin shan tin &is0 Lippschen, Upp, 

bibeli, bidli; 

{ Are used, 

MNArK 

i ki if, 

In De 

Holla: t i : 

in 

peeped 

see, baby 

his head; bat 
weet tooth ! 

sant places 
fallen, al 

gentie 

and never show 

even when they were a little th 

less, as the best of children sor 

are, 

Not that she ever gave up 
when a difference of opinion 
Kit nuderstocd as wellas any o 
older people are always right, 

was many vears older than any 
children. The children were 

tomed to drive in an old j 

1 was so broad and low that there 

of upsetting. Often 
the long simmer Lolidaya 

allowed to start early 
merning for an all-day play 
woods, 

There was a beantiful wood 
five miles from the town, and in ita 

depths was a most enticing cave which 
seemed to have been made especially 

i yhaeton 

was uo danger 

hey 

in the 

in the 

| for playing games which the children 

The volunteer | J 
{ the *‘Arabian Nights ” 

his mother and | 
ix also fond of | 

had made up from story books from 
Scott's “Tales of a Grandfather,” or 

The girls did 

not find it quite as exciting as the 
boys; still, it was rather good fun to 

the a eaptive princess and to be res. 

i   

her own devices, 

cued, and all that sort of thing. 
Kit was always left mere or less to 

The boys always 
wont through the form of hitching her 
to a tree. As long as it pleased her | 
to stay tied, she remained where she 
was put. But when she once got the | 
idea into her head that it was too 
sunny, or that there was a particularly 
desirable clump of grass anywhere | 
sloe, Kit untied herself and departed | 
in search of adventures on her own | 
scconunt, The children complained 
of this habit, but their father, who | 
knew Kit well, only laughed, and tld { 
them they must learn to tie a different 
sort of knot, 
When it came time to go home for 

tea, or if she thought it was coming 
on to rain, Kit always turned up. 

{8he would return to the place where, 

! 

i by courtesy, she was supposed to be 

| tethered, 
BOme one 

and whinny loudly until 
came, Then she would turn 

her head in the direction of home and 

slowly, giving the loiterers 

r of time to overtake hier. 

walk 

pient; 
Sometimes it happened 

children were not quite 
Kit did noc wait, She would conti 
to and it 
ended loiterars having to 

smartly up. Once they 

Kit, and sh 

the children 

that the 

ready; hint 

jog aloug slowly, 
$ 

tiie 

{ 

nie | 
v i 

alwnvs 
ef 

in un | 
wil | 

went 

to eatel 

to mind e 

Put 

told them that be would not trust 

nereead not 

Lome alone. s father 

then away Bain Hien. they came 

home when kit vas ady, as she I's 

knew best 

Another 

bad was that Kit had 

shout the proper 

le for her to adopt when they 

driving. Nothing wonld 

her to go off a slow trot or a fast 

Pleading, 
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with them, 

He die 
He won 

cotmioriabiy, 

threatening, and even 
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ih. were alike ineffect: 
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which hac 

UNCANNY PLACE TO SLEC? 
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i Upon an 

the Result 

Belated Hunters Stumble 

pied House, and 

ESPINOBA, THE BANDIT. 

Moxt Famous Qutinw ver Known on 

the Sante Ve Trail 

The most famous bandit ever Knewn 

on the Santa Fe trall Fspluosa, a 

Spaniard, who hind 

wenlth nod Hved upon a haclenda upon 

the io Grande near 

Mexico Hike 

intive 

wa 

great HY one time 

the banks of 

Fe, Now 

dukox of y 

imed descent | 

of 

Wie 

Han 

in af the 

He 

thie 

fie 

Ohi 

hin country. 

ris knight in 

Cortez wills of 

ornamented by ancestral 

fainonus nrtists of 

of 

tits painted by 

He had 
fied 

{13311 

cattl 

ted © 

taught him 

infriendly 
fils Los 

enda, 

expense, drank 

Searching for a King's Noady 

» 

Tedd 

Deen susin 

ind a report 

be local aut renre 
i 

} aontutives of the family to the effect 

OTe Ory 1: 

and 

An Elliot stroe 

has Just lio arrives 

taend 

#1 down town! 

long dresses, #7 

Te Was 

wanted 

are fh the least 

% 
fs Lilfow ble 

she encountered a blind man, depend 

prossl delay park 

upon charity, She yearned to help | 

and rent by conflicting 

41 first she wanted to give him 

whole Then she was 

by the ceadly and felt 

running for the oe cream parior, 

Wits of of 

which compromise jx possible and 

honor iw gave th 

Blind man a nickel and with the other 

nickel bought a glass of oe Cream so 

da, It will be readily appreciated that 

to have given away the dime would 

have deprived this story of one of its 

strongest morals, Detroit Free Press, 

“hut 

wae de 

bow 1 

like 
hut 

Gore, 

appetite 

this 1 those great conflicts 

in 

preserved, She 

Died With Her Hrood. 

Examples of parental affection are 
often seen in the animal world, and 

this pathetic one was once read in a 
German paper: “At Neuwendorf the 
lightning struck the gableend of a 
barn where for years & pair of storks 
had built their nest. The flames soon   
caught the nest in which the helpless 
brood was piteously screaming. The | 
mother stork now protectingly spread | 
out her wings over the young ones,’ 
with whom she was burned alive, al | 
though she might have saved horse 
easily encugh by flight” 

thine further inv 

All the ox) 

been borne by the govern 

Lis 

fous 

ent 

don 

nave 

y Rome Correspot 1a 

Post 

igh Lighin, 

i a summer 

rh § ¥ tt Kiri gets the 

will 

who 

A man convineed against h 

euffers most swwhen it ix a4 wos 

convinees him 

The man ofl 

sister always has nore new 

ans other man Hoek. 

There is always something to be said 

on but victory is with the 

woman who gets fo talking first, 

A man marries 8 woman who ander 

stands Browning. and then scts sur 

prised becntise she sees through him. 

When a man wishes stand solid 

with the other sex be makes it Known 

thnt he thinks there are no ugly wom. 

on. 

After a man has been married ten 
or fifteen years he still comes in and 

asks his wife what time she is going 
to have dinner. 
The husband of on too neat house 

keeper consoles himself by thinking 
how he would hate his home if things 
were the other way.~Chicngo Record. 

who lives an aunt or 

hats than 

ia the 1 

Hoth sides, 

fo 

A Costly Mistake, 

“RBriges i= dreadfully nearsighted. 
You know that hat his wife wears 
with all those Black plumes In ity” 
“Yeu I've seen i07 

“Well, Briges thought it was the 
head of a feather duster, and he tied 
it to hix cane and brushed a lot of 
spider webs from ihe porch oelling 

before his wife caught him at It" 
Cleveland Maio Dealer, 
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THE © SHINE” PRIVILEGE, 

Demanded From Bootblacks im 

Office Buildings. 

bootblack's profession has 

thie trend 
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The Japanese 

could be expected 
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i Goes pot cam 

mental struggle { saving 
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Finland Sentenced to Death. 

The statesmen of the old world, so 

far at least as their public tterances 

are concerned, have maintained a wells 

bred silence upon the subject of the 

national tragedy of which the closing 
scene has been enacted in Helsingfors, 

the capital of the grand duchy of Fin. 
lated, And because no word of protest 

has been uttered from a ministerial 

bench, or read from a blue book bear. 

ing the official signature of a chanced 

for, the world has stood by in silence 
while the Fiunish nationality has been 
decreed ont of existence by an ukase 
from St. Petersburg, signed by Cear 
Nicholas 11, and promulgated by Count 
Muravieff, the Slavic Bismarck. The 
import of this decree 1s, that three mile 
tions of people of the Germano-Finaish 
hood shall become Russians forthwith, 
Behind the promulgation are a suillion 
of gray-conts ready to carry out the 
will of Muravieff hy the grace of the 
knout. In the meanwhile, the lmperial 
weakling whose pen has subscribed to 
the death warrant of & nation, ix tsp. 
ing foolishly of the advisability of mi 
grating the horrors of war-a colnel. 
dence which would furnish theme 
an Ofenbach, were it not matter mor 
meet for the tragic genius of a M 
«8. Ivan Tonjorefl, in The Arena. 
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